ABSTRACT
1 Gerte, Konduri, and Eluru 1 Technology has long been the driver for advances in our everyday means of transport. The using the Uber app, users are able to hail a ride remotely from anywhere within the service city,
INTRODUCTION

23
given that a driver is available. This is an improvement over the call ahead or on street hailing 24 methods of its most similar competitor, the taxi, while also offering service in locations that may increased by over 250% with over one million more trips made using the dynamic ridesharing 28 app (5).
29
While Uber's growth is noteworthy, there has also been substantial controversy in 30 regards to the ridesharing giant. Established taxi groups and regulators have filed numerous 31 lawsuits against Uber and other dynamic ridesharing corporations for infringing on market share 32 without the burden of for hire vehicle (FHV) licensure and regulation (6). There has also been 33 considerable debate on the ethics of the dynamic pricing incorporated into Uber's app (7). networks is lacking. To address these limitations, this study focuses on quantifying and 1 understanding temporal trends in Uber demand within a major metropolitan center. In particular, 2 the study explores if growth in the adoption and usage of these modes is unbounded or if there is 3 a limit to the adoption of dynamic ridesharing. In order to pursue this research, trip pickup data 4 made available by Uber through a Freedom of Information Law (FOIL) request by the analytics 5 group FiveThirtyEight, is utilized. Weekly demand, aggregated spatially to a taxi zone level, is 6 analyzed using a panel based random effects model while also accounting for potential 7 heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation issues. The demand is expressed as a function of various 8 demographic, land use, and environmental factors to further explore the trends.
9
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 summarizes the existing 10 research and positions the current study, Section 3 describes the data and presents the approach 11 to data preparation, Section 4 includes a descriptive analysis of the data, Section 5 outlines the 12 model used, Section 6 discusses the results, and finally, Section 7 provides concluding remarks 13 and offers some directions for future research.
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EXISTING RESEARCH
16
The existing research on dynamic ridesharing demand, and analysis of demand trends in 17 particular, is quite limited. These limitations can be attributed to the lack of readily available data 18 from the providers of these modal offerings, and limitations in data that is publicly available.
19
The first vein of research helps to gather a more complete understanding of dynamic their study areas were concentrated in commercial and tourist areas within each study zone.
27
Further, they observed that surge pricing did in fact negatively impact demand while green cabs in New York City and found that while demand for both modes is growing, Uber's is 44 growing at a much faster rate and green cabs perform better in poor neighborhoods. These 45 studies highlight the fact that Uber is in fact similar to existing taxi infrastructure, however, they highlight key differences that warrant further investigation into how people are using dynamic 1 ridesharing on a citywide scale.
2
The final set of literature pertaining to dynamic ridesharing and demand is informal in the 3 form of blog posts and news articles. These are mostly based on Uber demand information for all 4 of New York City made openly available by researchers at FiveThiryEight; the same data also 5 used in this paper. FiveThirtyEight researchers have published numerous articles on the topic by 6 analyzing the data. Fischer-Baum and Bialik (16) address how Uber's growth should be 7 classified. They found that in the urban core of Manhattan, Uber trips seem to come almost 8 entirely from taxis, with the sum of total trips across both modes remaining the same across both 9 study years. Schneider (5) explored the trends in Uber demand and found that Uber pickups in 10 the urban core are growing, and notes that these pickups increase more substantially in times of 11 inclement weather compared to increases in taxi pickups.
12
The research highlighted above provides interesting insights into the demand for dynamic 13 ridesharing, but there are substantial gaps. One gap this work aims to fill is if growth in demand 14 for these systems is subject to saturation, or if it is unbounded. To this end, the study explores Substantial data processing and data preparation was performed prior to the analysis.
First, the taxi zone aggregated Uber pickups were summed to the week level because of the high 13 level of variability at the day level. From the 12 months of initial data, there were 54 total weeks, 14 however, weeks that fell at the beginning and end of the dataset were incomplete. As a result, 15 these incomplete weeks were dropped leaving 49 total complete weeks of demand data. For the 16 remainder of the paper, the weekly pickup counts will be used to constitute the demand and will 
DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS
22
The growth in Uber overall has been well documented, in both the literature presented above and 
26
In 2015, that number rose to just over 430 thousand trips per week from January through June.
27
However, it is important to note that this growth is not evenly distributed. At the taxi zone level, To better understand overall demand and the temporal trends, the taxi zones were unbounded and that it may be subject to a limit. We further explore this hypothesis using a 25 random effects panel model below.
7 Gerte, Konduri, and Eluru 1 The demand lines are shaded by the ratio of residential floor area to total floor area for the residential dominant zones, and by ratio of commercial floor area to total floor area for the commercial dominant zones. Darker lines indicate a less intense relationship, while lighter lines indicate a zone is almost entirely residential or commercial, respectively. autocorrelation, the procedure outlined in Wooldridge (26) was adopted.
28
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
29
As noted earlier, a linear panel model was estimated using the generalized least squares approach heteroscedasticity parameters is not presented here. modes, the authors found that for trips with substantial distance taxi modes proved to be more 6 suitable option -a similar scenario could be at work here.
7
The total built area is assumed to capture the overall intensity of each taxi zone, and the has been dealing with issues regarding safety. As a result, male riders may feel more comfortable 33 using the dynamic ridesharing system than their female counterparts.
34
Age has been an important topic in regard to Uber adoption, and previous research 
2
The modeled effects of household size in regard to demand indicate that larger 3 households have a substantially lower demand for Uber than smaller ones. As household size 4 increases, traveling in general typically becomes more difficult and potentially also expensive 5 especially for a mode like Uber that has limited capacity per vehicle.
6
The final significant demographic variable explored was aimed at quantifying the 7 relationship of education on Uber demand. While only marginally significant, the findings 8 indicate that individuals with higher education exhibit higher demand for Uber. Once again in 9 line with preliminary survey findings, this can be can be attributed to a higher propensity for 10 adopting and using technology by those associated with higher levels of education.
12
6.5.Influence of Interaction Variables
13
As noted earlier, the main hypothesis was to explore if there is a potential tailing off effect in the 
